HPE HP2-H62 Exam
Volume: 48 Questions

Question No:1
Which optional feature of the EliteBook 705 G5 Series provides an optimal viewing experience
wherever the user is working?
A. high resolution 4K display
B. ultra-bright display with ambient light sensor
C. crystal-clear collaboration
D. IR/RGB camera with high definition capabilities
Answer: B

Question No:2
A retail customer needs a product that has the following features:
* enables a live view of the desk area
* allows intuitive and native Windows linking
* helps in content creation for digital visualizations
* connects remote tellers with branch customers
Which HP model meets the client's requirements?
A. Sprout Pro G2
B. ProBook 600 G4
C. Elite Slice G2
D. EliteBook 705 G5
Answer: D

Question No:3
Which HP business desktop PCs portfolio satisfies the requirement of an SMB client that is
looking for commercial desktops that offers performance, security, durability, expandability,
and manageability?
A. HP EliteDesk/EliteOne
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B. HP Elite Slice for Meeting Rooms G2
C. HP ProDesk/ProOne
D. HP ProBook
Answer: C

Question No:4
Based on the unique needs of mobile professionals and domain specialists, which user category
represents the relationship with the requirements for their PC?
A. sophisticated image
B. simple efficiency
C. everyday productivity
D. mission critical
Answer: C

Question No:5
Which EliteBook feature enables customer privacy and protects from malicious surveillance?
A. slim chassis with traditional side dock
B. control Android apps with screen mirroring
C. camera lens with a physical shutter
D. enhances bass with noise cancellation
Answer: C
Explanation:
Never wonder if someone is watching you with the added peace-of-mind that comes from the
integrated HP Privacy Camera9, with a physical shutter to protect from malicious surveillance.
Reference:
http://www8.hp.com/za/en/products/laptops/product-detail.html?oid=20353358
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Question No:6
Which feature in HP Thin Client PC enables IT administrators to easily view and manage all thin
clients deployed across different locations?
A. Remote Graphics Software
B. Remote Configuration Manager
C. Operations Smart Plug-in Software
D. Device Manager
Answer: D
Explanation:
Reference:
http://www8.hp.com/h20195/v2/getpdf.aspx/4AA7-0114ENW.pdf

Question No:7
Which HP solution enables the users to respond to text messages using the PC's keyboard?
A. HP PhoneWise
B. HP Premium Collaboration Keyboard
C. HP Sure Run
D. HP WorkWise
Answer: A
Explanation:
Never take your phone out of your pocket or purse! HP PhoneWise directly connects your smart
phone to your PC enabling key features such as:
• Take calls through your PC’s speakers or connected headset
• Respond to text messages using your keyboard
• Receive your favorite application’s notifications
Reference:
https://www.microsoft.com/en-pk/p/hp-phonewise/9p86dnn997bf

Question No:8
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Which aspect of the work environment is being transformed through the blurring of professional
and personal life?
A. Workforce
B. Workdesk
C. Workwise
D. Workstyle
Answer: A
Explanation:
Reference:
http://h41112.www4.hp.com/pdf/HP_Computing-Geschichte_Gegenwart_Zukunft.pdf

Question No:9
Which HP self-healing security technology works below the OS, provides run-time Intrusion
detection, and protects Win 10 Secure Boot?
A. HP Secure Erase
B. HP BlOSphere Gen3
C. HP WorkWise
D. HP Sure Start Gen3
Answer: D

Question No:10
Which megatrend of the future workplace includes 'silver spenders' and could represent a
significant untapped market opportunity?
A. accelerated innovation
B. hyper-globalization
C. changing demographics
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D. rapid urbanization
Answer: C
Explanation:
Reference:
https://www8.hp.com/us/en/hp-labs/innovation-journal-issue2/megatrends-shaping-the-fut
ure.html

Question No:11
In which phase of the HP Personal System (PS) Services lifecycle, are the below activities
performed?
* image and application
* custom system setting
* labeling and tagging
* integration and packaging
A. Deploy
B. Configure
C. Maintain
D. Optimize
Answer: A
Explanation:
Reference:
ftp://ftp.hp.com/pub/services/deployment/info/deployment_services_sb_59828838en.pdf

Question No:12
Which describes the hyper-globalization megatrend?
A. Urbanization that changes how customer’s buy and consume products
B. Technology driven innovation which grows in a linear fashion
C. Eco systems that allow multinationals to scale at an exponential rate
D. An aging workforce which has expertise to deal with complex situation
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